. Detailed analysis ofestrous-related changes in wheel running and self-stimulation. PHYSIOL. BEHAV. 28(I) 201-204, 1982.--Previous studies have demonstrated that a number of behaviors change their probability of occurrence during the estrous cycle. Wheel running is known to show estrous-related changes while reports upon intracranial reinforcement (self-stimulation, ICS) have been equivocal. The present studies examined both behvaiors to further resolve the underlying behavioral determinants of these estrous effects. Data for wheel running and intracranial self-stimulation behaviors of adult female Holtzman rats were collected nightly on a minute by minute basis across the estrous cycle. It was found that: (a) both behaviors showed significant estrous-related changes in frequency; (b) the two behaviors occurred in discontinuous episodes (bursts) during the dark phase of the diurnal cycle; and (c) of three burst parameters (number/session, average length, rate of response), number proved the best predictor of estrous-related behavioral change. Burst number may reflect an important motivational parameter underlying estrousrelated changes in behavior.
Wheel running (WR)
Intracranial self-stimulation (ICS) Estrous cycle MANY behaviors, when observed under steady state conditions (during periods of continuous free access) assume a non-random, episodic character. This tendency towards discrete organization appears to be prevalent particularly in motivated behaviors. Thus feeding and drinking [10] , exploratory behavior and wheel running [12, 13] , as well as selfstimulation [ 1, 7] , have all been shown to occur in bursts. Episodes may be characterised by measuring a number of parameters, including: (a) total number of bursts of activity per session (i.e., number); (b) the average length of each episode and (c) the response density, i.e., the number of responses per unit time within the burst.
Intracranial self-stimulation is resistant to satiation, and the capacity of stimuli to activate the positive reinforcement system seems to change as a function of change in the drive state [18] . Some data indicate that the performance of intact regularly cycling female rats in pressing a bar for electrical stimulation of the hypothalamus changes during the estrous cycle [11, 14, 16] . Others were unable to confirm such a positive relationship [2, 4, 9, 15] . In one experiment the hormonal induction of estrous behavior in ovariectomized rats had no effect on septal self-stimulation [5] . We have recently shown that specific increases in wheel running and intracranial self-stimulation are estrous-related [17] . Other changes in behavior across the estrous cycle have also been well established [19] . The following experiment was aimed at determining whether the above behaviors also had similar episodic patterns of occurrence across the estrous cycle. Number, length, and density rate of response of wheel running and self-stimulation episodes were examined for behavioral similarities and for their relationships with other patterns of behavioral change. The particular hypotheses tested were that both behaviors had similar intrinsic patterns, which would be reflected in a covariation of one or more burst parameters with total response level.
METHOD
For wheel running twenty experimentally naive, adult, female rats (Holtzman, WI), 245-275 grams body weight, were housed individually in 36 cm diameter activity wheels (Lafayette Instruments Comp., IN), under controlled conditions of temperature (21°C) and illumination (lights on from 0545 to 1815 hours). Teklad 4% fat rodent diet and tap water were available ad lib. Estrous cycles were followed by daily vaginal smears.
Procedure
A Veeder recording counter was connected to each drum to count the revolutions of the wheels in either direction. Microswitches, attached to the hub registered the revolutions and data were stored on a teletype punch. Starting with the third week in the wheels (following an adjustment period) the data from one complete 4-day estrous cycle for each animal were analyzed. Through this cycle activity was recorded during the dark period (1815 to 0545 hours) on a minute by minute basis (revolutions per minute). Three parameters were analyzed: (1) the number of distinct bursts per night; (2) the average length of each burst in minutes; and (3) the density (i.e., running rate). The criteria for these were as follows: (1) the number of bursts was defined by the number of zero/non-zero transitions during one night; (2) the average length was defined as the total number of non-zero intervals (minutes) divided by the number of bursts per night; and (3) density (running rate) was calculated by the total number of responses per night divided by the total number of non-zero intervals (minutes). Individual nightly scores were combined for a group of analysis of the data using repeated measures analyses of variance and multiple regression analysis [3] . Data are presented throughout as means and standard errors.
For self-stimulation twelve experimentally naive, adult, female rats (Holtzman, WI), 240-280 grams body weight were housed under the same controlled conditions as described in the Wheel Running experiment. We have routinely used sample sizes of this magnitude in selfstimulation studies and found them to be adequate for the assessment of behavior (e.g., [7] ).
Surgery
Animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, IP 50 mg/kg body weight) and stereotactically implanted with unipolar 0.25 mm diameter niehrome wire electrodes insulated to the tip, Electrodes were aimed at the pars compacta of the substaatia nigra (SNC) using the coordinate system of K6nig and Klippel [8] (5.0 mm posterior to the bregma, 1.5 mm lateral to the midline, and 8.0 mm deep; top of the skull coordinates, zero line at bregnm=A 7200).
The electrodes were attached to a head-mounted brass brushing which was secured to the skull with stainless steel screws and acrylic dental cement.
Apparatus
Standard 25× 18× 17 cm stainless steel cages were rood- ified to allow chronic self-stimulation using the method of Wolf, DiCara, and Simpson [20] . The wire mesh floor served as a stimulation ground and a hinged mounted overhead 14x 16 cm stainless steel plate served as a manipulandum and contact for current delivery. Upwards displacement of the overhead panel allowed circuit completion and stimulation delivery through the brushing mounted on the animal's head. Self-stimulation was continuously available 24 hours/day without external leads and consisted of 300 millisecond trains of monopolar 60 cycles-per-second sinusoidal current, 45-110/zA in intensity.
Procedure
The implanted animals were placed in the modified cages and the current was turned on. After 3--4 days of initial "shaping" sessions, the animals were allowed 2 additional weeks of ad lib self-stimulation in which rates stabilized. Starting with the third post-operative week, intracranial selfstimulation data were recorded for one complete 4-day cycle for each animal. Activity during the dark period was recorded on a minute by minute basis (intracranial selfstimulation counts per minute). Monitoring and data analysis of bursts were done as in the Wheel Running experiment.
RESULTS
For wheel running all animals maintained highly regular 4-day estrous cycles throughout the experiment. The nightly bursting pattern of wheel running for 20 animals across the cycle is summarized in Table 1 and in Fig. 1 . As shown, all animals maintained a highly significant peak on "the night of behavibral estrus" (see Total Response on the night between the days of proestrus and estrus (P-E). In addition, all 3 measures of the bursting phenomenon, i.e., the number of bursts, the average burst length and the density, were significantly higher on that night. However, it is apparent from Fig. 1 that the increase in the total number of revolutions during the night of behavioral estrus is mostly due to the increase in the number of bursts. This was confirmed statistically using multivariate analysis.
Multiple regression analysis for the contributions of the three parameters to the total variance of wheel running indicated B coefficients of 0.27, 0.31, and 0.67 for length, density, and number of bursts respectively; thus standardized B-weights confirmed the trend which was present by visual inspection.
For self-stimulation, all animals maintained highly regular 4-day estrous cycles throughout the experiment. The nightly bursting pattern of intracranial self-stimulation with electrodes in the pars compacta of the substantia nigra for 12 animals across the cycle is illustrated in Table 2 and in Figure  2 . The behavioral cyclicity in intracranial self-stimulation with its significant peak on P-E was prominent. The only bursting parameter which also maintained a highly significant peak on P-E was the number of bursts. The two other dimensions were not significantly different across the 4 nights of the cycle. Thus the peak in intracranial selfstimulation on "the night of behavioral estrus" is totally ac-counted for by the increase in the number of bursts on that night. Histology by the method of Hosko [6] confirmed that all electrode placements were within the intended nucleus, the pars compacta of the substantia nigra. (A more detailed graphic histology has been provided [17] .) DISCUSSION A study of the various dimensions of the bursting phenomenon across the estrous cycle of the rat has not been previously documented, Since the concepts evolving around bursting are still hypothetical and speculative, the results obtained in these experiments are open for interpretations.
If the outcome of the bursting analysis in wheel running and intracranial self-stimulation is looked at in view of our results, one possible interpretation might be that both behav iors have closely related underlying mechanisms: ~a) Wheel running and intracranial self-stimulation follow a chronologically similar pattern of behavioral cyclicity across the estrous cycle. (b) Both behaviors have a synchronized, statistically significant increase and peak on "the night of behavioral estrus.'" (c) The number of bursts per night is the parameter that best correlates with this specific increase in both behaviors.
Previous studies have indicated that both behaviors may serve as primary reinforcers. It has been hypothesized that an increase in the number of bursts reflects an increase in incentive. If this is true, then the incentive-priming model of reward appears to gain empirical support from bursting analysis.
